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School Improvement

When we speak of school improvement, we mean a betterment of the
factors that g o to make the schoolteachers, buildings and equipment,
program of studies and methods. It
is a ssumed, of course, t hat if any one
of t hese factors is improved we will
have more efficient education and
therefore a b etter product.
In Salem we can say that the Board
of Education is constantly striving to
make all these factor s show advancement.
Our teachers are much better prepared when they come to us than were
those employed former ly. Every grade
t each er must have at lea st one year
of normal training, and preference is
given to those h aving two years, or
one year's training and one year of
experience in some other school. Every high schoql instructor must have
at least fifteen hours in education,
which mean~ that at least one and onehalf years must h ave been given to a
study of the subject s that treat of
metfuods in educa tion. U sually the applicant h a s·had practice teaching also.
The buildings and equipment provided for the schools in Salem have always b een the best obtainable when
they wer e built or purchased, and each
year the board makes r ep airs, constructs new edifices a nd purchases
supplies, so that the young p eople of
this city are v ery fortunate in what
has been provided a s the material part
(Continued on page 4

Salem High's debate artist:, '.iour neyed down to Carrollton, Friday evening and defeated them for the second
victory of the season. Ca_rrollton had
the best team she had ever put out,
declared Coach Chambers. The cont est was very close and Salem's team
won on rebuttal as the main speeches
were about even. The final score, according t o the record of Prof . Dwight
Beck, of Mount Union, who judged the
debate, was 275-281.
The subJ·ect for debate was·. "Resolved, That t he Army, Navy and Air
Service should be organized a s separate branches of one department of
Na tional Defense.
Max Caplan, first sp eaker and Clara
Paten, second speak er, united in proving the first point. A change in our
plan of Nat ional Defense, is necessary.
The second p oint; upheld by Joe Marsilio, third speaker was : " The plan
proposed by the affirmativ e is the
logical change.
Vio la Stau cin was
Salem 's alternate.
Carrollton's t eam was composed of
Carl George, first speaker, St ella VanFoss;m, second sp eaker, and Richard
Smelt z, third sp eaker, with Sa r a
Smith as a lternate.
Salem won the
deb ate by adhering strictly to the
question, while Carrollton maintained
that the plan proposed by t h e affirmative was identical with that n ow in
use in England.
In striking contrast to the meager
Continued on page 4

Clarence Sidinger opened the meet ing of the science club held in 302, on
Wednesday, February 17th with an int er esting talk on " Thomas A . Edison"
which was followed b y a series of explosive demonstrations called "Magic
Chemical Experiments" by Donald
Ward. Donald gave several very interesting and mysterious experiments,
some of the results m ystifying even
himself .
Harold Shears, president,
then substituted for Donald Smith
w 1"th an 1·11u s t ra t e d t a lk on " Th e M a k ing of Paper," acquaint ing the club
with the process used in the Middle~own, Ohio, Paper Mill.
·
T·h e program, as a w I101e was v ery
inter esting but was somewhat criticized by Mr. Vickers, organizer and
,supervisor of the club fo r its shortness. Mr. Vickers a lso served as the
plub critic.
Secretary Irene Slutz t hen read the
new constitution of t he club, and
s ome suggestions .for amendments
were made by Mr. Vickers.
Th ey
were- (1) Each new entering m ember
of the club must gi·v e an essay or talk
before enter ed as a member of the
club. (2) After three (3) consecutive
absences from m eetings without a legitimate excuse, the m embers is drop'Ped from the R oll of the club.
Due& wer e also discussed, but it was
decided not to h ave them until necessity demanded.
Mr. Vicker s has installed in 302 a
Continue<l on p" e J

Having been asked for my opm1on
as to how the Seniors may improve
the school, it pleases me to say that
the Seniors so far have set an example that would be a ·virtue to any
class. But there is still r oom for
further improvem ent.
The undivided support of every Senior was lacking during the campaign
for our Senior p lay ticket sale, and the
result was n ot as satisfactory as it
might have been. This tfu.en means
that in order t o improve our school we,
the Seniors, must give our undivided
support to any p lan for school improvem ent. we must cooperate with
t h e teachers and preserve harmony in
the school r ooms. The result will b e
that st udents will be in a more cheer ful mood for work.
Any confusion in study halls or in
cla ss r ooms is u su ally due to the influenc e of a few. This could be prevented if Seniors w ould be indifferent
to any attempt fo r making trouble.
W e could do muclh t o make· 206 a
better room such as checking noise at
morning, noon and evening, iwoiding
unnecessary talking , gum chewing and
several other noticeable things.
Even though we seem a fairly wellbeh aved cla ss we are not perf ect and
do not expect to be, but we can strive
for per fection as a mea ns t o an end,
school improvem ent.
CARLL. MATHEWS,
Senior Class P resident.
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Senior Speeches
Persons wishing to subscribe for
Interesting talks were given by four
The Quaker may do so by mailing
$1.50 with name and address to the Seniors at the Friday assembly of the
Manager of "Th e Qua ker"-Salem High school students. These s peakers
High School.
were Helen Dressel, Dorothy Coy,
Homer E ddy and Oliver Duke.
,
" Self confidence is the first secret
of success." This· wa s the thought conveyed by Helen in her talk on, "Why
Some P eople Succeed."
"Size keeps
some people from accomplishing what
In these days we h ear ,so much about they can do, but determined man never
the oppor tunities and privileges that quits. We can do on!¥ what we think
come ·o ur way that the very thought we can."
"America's Declaration of War on
has ,become common place to us. HowIlliteracy,"
was disc.ussecl by. Dorothy
ever we can not pass the thought vf
improvement without going over in Coy. · The speaker stated that it is the
our minds the chan ges in school pr~ biggest war that h as been fought, and
stated that ~rs . Stewart had done a
cedure during the last few years.
The great need i s for us to realize great deal in the establishment of a
the responsibility that is given us and moon-light school in Kentucky.
"Europe has some wonder s, but
then "do the best we can where we are
with what we have." We are told so America has more wonderfu l ones,"
often what we should do and how to said Homer Eddy, the third speaker,
do it. 'Dhe main point is to have the on the subject, "See America F irst."
will to do, do our task, and t ake "Europe has no close rival to A mer,ica's variety store." H e stated that w~
pride in the resu lt .
·
Some of us may think that we h av0 can see all the wonder s whic:h 2,866,little n eed for impr ovement. If such a 061 miles of paved road and 1,861 deperson exists, let him loqk about. No tours furn ished u s.
Oliver Duke chose for his subj ect
person or no group should be satisfied.
"Yellowston
e National Park." He told
There i's always a chance for betterof the m any wonders of the park, and
m ent, whether it be in school or out.
R ecent investigations in Ohio have h ow it brings u s closer to the finer
shown that approximately 50 percent things in nature:
A rousing rally for the bask etba ll
of the high school students p er sist unand
debat e tea ms composed the latter
t ill graduation, while the rest are
eliminated. This ratio will no doubt part of the program. Supt. J. S. Allan
be t r ue in our own high school. Here was the principal speaker.

Improvement

is a real ch ance for improvement,
n amely, to create within us a desire to
be faithful and st ay till the encl.
Again we should strive to do our
best at all times. Statistics have b een
published from t ime to time which tell
us of the cost of m aintaining our g reat
educational institutions. Still many of
us come day after day and g o about
our work in a !half hearted way, not
r ealizing how much money is invest e•l
yearly in the public schools by the
patrons.
We undertak e our tasks often as ;f
we were the only ones concerned. Another lesson we must learn is that of
working togeth er harmonously in a
g roup for a right purpose, a spirit c·f
tolerance and g ood will for the other
f ellow.
We can not be p erfect nor can w e
have a p erfect school. Still to us as a
wide-awake group this should be a
challenge. There is a lways a chance
for betterment.
R ecently a prominent educator in
Ohio h a s given us the following ver se.
It is entitled, 'Twelve Thing s to R emembe r." They are a sfollows :
"The value of time
The success of p erseverance
The plea sure of working
The dignity of simplicity

Feb. 5.- Four very intersting Senior sp eeches w ere given Friday.
Francis· Burke, gave a very interesing r eview of the life of "Swift." His
subject being, "The Life of Swift."
Mary Chessman, spoke very pleasing on the subject, "Roy Croft," giving its meanin g and explaining it.
Anna Buck spoke very pleasingly
on t he subject, "The Employment cf
Women and Its Effect on the Home."
She pointed out som e incidents proving that a woman may be employed
and yet run •h er home affairs successfully.
Sylvia Burson spoke very delig'htfully on the subject of " Ohio," giving
a ver y descr iptive talk and showing
u s that "Ohio" is much more than a
mere state, a s many of u s h ad looked
at it before.

VACUUl\1 CUP TIRES
TIRE REP AIRING

ACCESSORIES

THE SALEM TIRE &SUPPLY CO.
SALEM'S QUALITY TIRE STORE

CITIZENS ICE CO.
Charles Coffee, spoke very pleasing ly on the subject of "Athletics."
In
his talk h e stated that , "athletics,"
would bring out either the good or the
bad , in a boy or girl.
Fred Cosgrove, spoke very p leasingly on the subject of, ''The Business of
Retail." It was his suggestion t o the
business man to get rid of the slow
moving stock and put the good stock
in its place. He also emphasized the
old adage, " It pays .to advertise."
Feb. 16.- "The Story of Fau st," was
given by Bernice Dickinson.
She
spoke very p leasingly on that subjed
g1vmg a detailed explanation of,
"The Story of Faust."
An inter est ing speech was given by
Dorothy Dougher about , "Wom en an d
Politics."
Clarence Davidson spoke very pleasingly about, "Submarines," g1vmg
their history fro m the first up to their
importance today.
"The Amateur T ransmiter ," was
the subject of Robert Davis, who
spoke very pleasingly on t h e topic.
A r eading, "The Rife of Lif e," w as
g iven by George Murphy.
CALEN DAR

Feb. 10.- There were three very int eresting Senior speeches given on
MARCH
Tuesday morning .
5th, 6th- Picture show.
Grace Crumrine, told how "Hull
5, 6th- District Tourn am ent .
House," had b een developed into t he
12th- Basket• ba ll,
Columbiana.
largest settlem ent in the wor ld, giving
r easons why J ane Adams had been Ther e.
19th, 20th- Picture show.
interest ed in this k ind of work. H er
26th- Debate (Tent ative) .
subject was, "Jane Adams of Hull
26th t o April 5th- Vacation.
House."

FRESH

KODAK

CANDIES

FI LMS

" We Treat You Right"

Treat's Drug Store
Sa l em's Indepe ndent
Cut Rate
113 Main Street
We Give S-. & H. Green Stamps

"At Your Service"

R. J. BURNS
HARDWARE CO.
Phone 807

55 E. Main St.

New Gage Arrivals
- at-

DeRhodes & Doutt
Salem's Music Center

Finley's Music Co.
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<trulbrrsnu's Q!auhy
Phone 452

57 Main St.

DOUBLE VICTORY FOR BASKET performer of the game for Salem,
while D. Scott played best for the
BALL TEAMS
home team. Results :
SALEM
F. F.G. P.
Boys Win 27-4. Girls Sc~re 30-10
7
3
J en.kins, f -------------- 1
0
Allen, f -------------- 0
0
Salem High's cagers were victor3
Hann, f ------------- -- 1
"'I
ious at Wellsville Friday night, the
Older, f -------------- 0
3
6
Boys winning from the Orange 27 to
Campbell, c ---------- 1
2
5
4 and the Girls 30 to 10.
10
Coffee, g ------------- 0
5
The score of the Boys game was a
0
E. Sidinger, g -- --- --- 0
0
great surprise to followers 'of the Red
c.
Sidinger, g --- - ---- 0
0
0
and Black, but there was a reason.
Harsh, g ------------- 0
0
0
Wellsville has an extremely small floor
and used to it.
The Orange guardCARROLLTON
F. F.G. P.
ed Salem well and especially in the
Daley, g ------------- 0
2
1
first half broke up the Salem formaIUrk, g ---- ---------- 1
1
3
tion constantly.
Shotwell, c ----------- 1
2
5
At the end of the first quarter the Long, f
0
1
2
-------------score stood but 4 to 2 in Salem's favor Scott, f
2
10
4
-------------and 12 to 2 at the half. Wells·v ille was
doing an excellent job of guarding but
BOYS LOSE TO AKRON CENTRAL
apparently had planned just to do
30- 26
this, as their low score indicates.
Wellsville took a spurt in the next
Terminating a winning streak of 27
quarter but got only a lone point games which lasted for a period of
while Salem, also speeding up, ran two years, Salem lost to the crack Aktheir total up to 20. The fourth quar- ron team there.
ter was a fairly even one.
Salem's
Outplaying Akron the first three
passers missed countless "suck er" quarters, Salem slumped the last
sihot s, chiefly clue to the floor but at quarter and allowed Central to overthat the Red and Black seemed to be take them. Poor passi~g was t he big
holding something in reserve and did factor in the defeat. Salem lead at
not extend themselves at any time.
the quarter, 8- 4. The rest of the
Fans who had begun to despair of half was Salem's, 17- 12. Central
the Salem Girls may now take off their came back strong in the third quarter
hats. On their own floor the Wells- and were ahead, 18- 17. Both teams
ville sextet was given a far more de- were forging ahead, with neither team
cisive beating by the Salem six than having a commanding advantage unt il
administered here .earlier in the sea- the last two minutes of play when an
Akron rally put in three bask ets and
son.
The first half established Salem's decided the outcome of the g ame.
F . F.G. P.
superior ity. At the qua rter the Salem SALEM:
4
10
team led, 8 to 0, the guards a llowing Allen, f ---- ---------- 2
1
4
few Wellsville shots while the Salem Older, f ______________ 2
Jenkins,
f
____________
o
1
2
offense had things their own way. De2
5
spite numerous fumbles the Girls ran Campbell, c __________ 1
2
5
the score up to 16 at the half and Coffee, g ____________ 1
C.
Sidinger,
g
________
o
o
o
Wellsville had but two points. A fast
thLrd quarter netted! W·el1ls.ville fiv e
F. F.G. P .
more points and Salem ihad a s many, AKRON :
o·
Hutson,
0
0
0
b
-----------too.
Eis le, c -------------- 0
4
8
P. Frye, g - ------- - --- 0
0
0
CARROLLTON IS 27TH STRAIGHT
0 \ 0
Mackus, g - - - ------ - -- 0
VICTORY F OR SALEM
Barker, 1' ------------ 0
1
2
H. Frye, f - ----- - ---- 2
10
4
1
2
Salem boys won their 27th straight Smith, g ------------- 0
3
8
game when they def eat ed Carrollton, Ta lmage, f ----------- 2
35- 21. It was the second defeat that
TOUGH LUCK
had been administered to Carrollton
on their own f loor in two years. Captain Coffee's boys rolled up a com- SALEM GIRLS LOSE TO SEBRING,
16- 15
manding lead in tlhe first ha lf , 24- 9.
The second half was the r eal part of
Salem lassies lost another tough ent he game. Carrollton, a s they did at
Salem, came back strong and out- counter when they were defeated by
scored Salem, 12- 11. Salem had an Sebring , 16- 15. This was probably
off night as far a s foul shooting was due to strangeness of floor, as the
concerned. Coffee was the brilliant girls did not seem to be able to locate

20%

DISCOUNT
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We are offerf.ng 20 per cent discount on all
merchandise except magazines.

l D. & J. H. CAMPBELL
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+
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Room 4, Hemmeter Bldg.

the baskets as often a s they usually do.
But Sebring g irls presented a far
better team than the one which was
defeated by Salem ear lier in the season. It seems a coincidence that
both teams lost by a margin of one
point.
The first half was fairly even with
no team even boasting of a commanding lead. Salem lead the half, 10- 9.
The last half was the best of the
game. The lead seesawed back and
forth, Sebring's final rally giving
them the lead.
Not enough can be said of t he improved floor work of t he Salem girls.
Up against a crack def ensive team
they showed up exceptionally well.
The guards played their usual good
gam·e. Smith was leading scorer with
7 points. Older and Buck each made
4 points.
SCIENCE CLUB NEWS
( Continued from page 1)

Radio, and a program was heard from
Pittsburg after the meeting had adjourned. Work on the school r adio is
prog ressing rapidly, a s Mr. Vicker s
has the Radio Laboratory a lmost finished. Work i s also carried on in the
Radio laboratory by members who
wish to work on their own sets. The
Radio club, consisting of members of
the Science club inter est ed in Radio,

Phone 680

hold their meetings on a lternating
Tuesdays. At each meeting Mr. Vickers gives one of his series of talks on
the " F undamentals of Radio."
The club is progressing rapidly for
a first year organization and has beg un what the club as a whole wishes
will be carried on through coming
school years. It is not only for t hose
pupils carrying Chemistry but ineludes in its membership any Sophomore, Junior and Senior interested in
all branches of Science.
MY FIRST PIECE
lt was only a week unt il t he Christ mas p r ogram and so I stayed up until
eight o'clock every night studying m y
first piece. I don't remember the
name of it but I was certainly thrilled
to think I was to speak a piece. Fina lly t he Sunday came and being only
four or five years of age, I was rather
ba dly scared but I managed to live
through the beginning nf the J>rog.ram .
Then the children started speaking
their pieces and every minute I feared
that m y turn was next.
But behold!
I heard the preacher announcing the
closing hymn. They ha d forgotten to
call on me ! It may have been a g ood
joke but anyway I wet two handkerchiefs crying about it.

BE RTHA MAE HASSEY.
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School Improvement
From The Freshmen
Point of View
The F r eshmen of Salem High enj oy and appreciat e t he opportunities
it offers. But h aving been a sk ed for
m ethods which would fur ther improve
our s.chooLs, we offer the following
suggestions:
(1) F or the benefit of t hose who b eing of age naturally drop out at the
end of the eighth g r ade, nine elemet ary g r ades.
This would mean only
three years of High school. The ninth
grade would have a s it s course one
about t he same a s t h at of t he Fresh man year . This ext ra year would b e
an incentive to take in or der to g r a dua t e from the elementary school.
(2) A swimming pool would b e a
sou rce of h ealth and joy to a ll.
( 3) More than 'ii cr edit should be
g iven for the fou r yea rs of music.
Music should have a higher value in
each pupil's course.
( 4) There are about 75 rur al pupils.
It is necessary for t h em to carry their
fonch because of their inability to
r each home at noon.
A caf t eria
lunch served at cost, the food bein g
p·r epa red by Domest ic Science pupils,
would be a ma t t er of gr ea,t convenience.
. ( 5) ' A cour se in art would be a
g r eat a sset to the curr iculum of t he
school.
(6 ) Lastly, we a s a class could improve our m ethods of obedi ence a nd
a lso show more consideration for the
school property.

POPULARITY CONTEST
T he r esult s. of the recent popularity
contest ar e a s fo llows :
Most Beautiful Senior Girl
l st .- Sara Wilson.
2nd.-Rosem ar y F iller.
Most Popular Senior Girl
l st .-Betty Jones.
2nd.-Mary E llen Smith.
Most Han dsome Senior Boy
l st.- Rex Mcilvain.
2nd.- Wm . Miller.
Most Popular Senior Boy
l st. -Ch a rles Coff ee.
2nd.- Fred Cosgrove.
Mos t Cheerful Senior Girl
l st .- Ruth Older.
2nd.- Betty J on es.
Most Cheerful Senior Boy
l st.- Ritsy Krepps.
2nd.-Wm. Miller .
Most Energetic Worker
l s1t.-J eane OU:oman .
2nd.-Carl Mat thews.
Most Popular Teacher s
Miss St ahl:
Mr . Wh erry.
Miss Cla rk.
Mr. Springer.
Most Studious Senior Girl
lst .- Wanda Mat thews.
2nd.- - Bessie Floyd.
Most Studious Senior Boy
l st . -Carl ·Matthews.
2nd.- Rich a rd Speidel.
Most Attractive Class Room
l st.- 203.
2nd.- 304.
Most P opular Study
1st.- English .
2nd.- Science.

SOCIETY
Gordon Rich, fo r merly S.H .S. pupil ,
student at t h e Cleveland Bible Inst i tute, Cleveland, spent t he week-end
with his p ar ent s, Mr . and Mrs. J. A .
Rich, East Fourth street .

The J u nior Music Club met at the
h ome of I sabelle Simpson, Sat u r day,
February 13, in ari interesting prog ram. J unnia Jones played several piano select ions, Mrs . Dr ennen sang a
* ' ' "'
solo, Am elia W alde gave a talk on
Miss Hazel Dou glass spent her 'V a- mus·ic and Isabelle and La Vaugh1i
cation in Wadswor th , visiting h er sis- Simpson played a pian o ,duet .
ter, Mrs. H ut tonhower .

** *

* ~' *

Robert Ga rrison is ill with pneu Sara W ilson, Ma r y J ane Strawn,
m onia at_ the Cit y hospital.
Bessie McKee and Mildr ed McAvo y
h ave been voted a s new m embers of
***
Margaret
Atkinson
entertained t he club. The next meet ing will b2
some friends at luncheon and br idg e, held at the home of Betty Moss, on
Sat urday, Februa r y 20.
H igh street, F ebrua r y 27th.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Co 11 ti n ue c1 from Page 1

of t he school syst em.
The progr am of studies for the
schools of t his st ate is la r gely p rescr ibed by la w. Wherever t h ere is <t
choice, t h e board of educat ion is ca r eful t o ch oose t hose subject s t h at w i!J
be fo r the best interests of the pupil
and t h e communit y. A comparison
wit h t he prog r am s of other cities will
convince those int erested t hat the n~
h as been improvem ent from year t o
year and tha t opportunit ies equ a l t o
t h ose offered by a ny city the size o f
Sa lem are given h ere.
We have come to see that t he h abit s
formed in study an d recitation are a <
impo rt ant as the fa<;>t> learned. Methods th en a r e even m ore t o be consid·e1·ed than we sometimes suppose. In

lat e years we have com e t o see th at
t he school h as been a too arist ocratic
or autocra tic, institut ion. If youn g
persons a re t o go out int o t h e wor\rl
and exchange· opinions, defend their
posit ions, make proper ch oices , or or iginate new idea s, then they mu:;t
have opportunit y to p r a ct ice these
things in school.. H en ce t h e so-called
socia lized recitation in which, if t he
teacher be skillful, all these t hings are
learned. Salem schools h ave been u sing this form of recitation now for
several years wit h very b eneficial results.
Thus we see t hat our cit izens may
r ightly f eel t hat the sch ools are being
impr oved from time t o time and are
keeping up with t he best t h ou ght uf
t h e day.
SUPT . J . S. ALAN.

T HE LAMENT OF A FRESHMA N

THE J UNIOR CLASS

Sophom ores, J uniors and Seniors,
I wonder wha t you t hink
The Class of '27 h as . made a go o4 Of yourself, of ot her s or not hing ·a t all
recor d in Salem H igh . Five of ou r A s fr om t'he foun ta in of knowle.clge
m emhern were on th·e firsit foo tba1:1
you drink.
t eam s and t hree a r e on the first ba sketball t eams, t ogether with many The Seniors are so dignified,
substit ut es who are so valuable to the To be one seems lik e h aving a g em ;
first t eam s. Th e girls. also take an But of course when you're only a
active pa rt in bask etball t eam s ; t hr ee
F reshman ,
of our m ember s bein g on the fir;;t A F r eshman looks up t o t hem .
t eam along with m any subst it utes.
There are t en Junior s on the deb ate I don 't even look at a J unior,
squad who are sh owing their effic- Tho' t hey're next to t he Senior s I
iency along this line.
know ;
Th e cooper at ion of our m ember s h as And a Sophomor e's n ot much to a
m ade it possible to successfully carr y
F reshie,
out our undertakings. The aim s and A s h e waits on the step below.
ideals of the cla ss ar e for t h e b ette,-m ent of Salem H igh and t he upliftin g Just a s lon g as I 'm a F reshm an,
of schola st ic an d social a ctivities. Our I'll st ick to my work, allright ;
plan s for the Junior P lay, Junior - But I long to be a Senior,
Senior P rom a nd Junior Cla ss P a rty So I w on't h ave to st udy all night.
are being fo.rmulated and we f eel con- L. Rayfi eld.
fident of their su ccess.
The Br ooke's contest , a m ost inter DEBATERS WIN AGAIN
est ing event of t he year, will b e held
Continued from page 1
in Ma y and we hope m any J uniors w ill
attendance
at our town debat es, Carp a rt icipat e and sh ar e in t h e hon or J.
rollt on t urned out strong for h er t eam
EUGENE YOU N G,
and t h e Met hodist chu rch in which t h e
Junior Cla ss President .
debat e was h eld, was almost filled. Salem H igh, however, did not lack
S. S. Tea cher : "Don, you should al- "rooters," for Mr . Simpson , Mr . and
ways r em ember to love thy neigh - Mr s. Drennan a nd a few m ember s of
t he debat e squad went along wit h the
b or."
Don W ard: "I do, but sh e won't let t eam .
The next debat e will be a t rian gle
m e."
and will be held March 19. Salem 's
" W.h y do married men live lon ger affirmative will st ay at hom e ' to det h an sin gle ones ?"
ba t e Niles, while t he n egative will
" Th ey don't, it just seem s longer ." journey to R ayen H igh .

THEW. E. MOUNTS CO.
T el. 986

At Carr's Hardware

Rooms

Dinners
THE ELKS HOME
Quality and Service
Open to the Public
We Recommend

Catlin & Saxon Barber Shop
Over Fawcett's Music Store
991;2 Main St.
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ha rbor of New York bound for the
dist ant continent of Africa, h oping to
make Boma, the capita l of Belgian
At 3:38 in 107, the room was quiet. Congo, .by nightfall. I arrived in t he
The teacher was out and three pupils t ime I had expected tho it varied a
were apparently studying diligently. split second. We arrived at Bo ma and
Suddenly a ·slight noise was heard in were welcomed witJh great affectio~ by
t he back of the room and growing the queen of tha t wonderful city. My
louder could be plainly heard.
dear readers, if you ever get the
"Amo, amas, amat; ama-"
chance to visit Boma hy all ·means go.
"Oh, can that chat ter!" sighed Dick. . For the. wonders of that city appeal
"Let's talk about something else."
to you so much, t hat, before you know
"Well, if you want to talk about it you are attached to it like LePage's
something worth while, let 's talk a- g lue. Many men g o t here but never
bout the Sophomore class," chirped in come back, for like a ll ot her unfortuBill.
nat e beings in this country they get
"Ha, ha!" laughed Dick.
Remem- married.
be1: t he ·t ime George Ruggy ran t he
Monday, Mar. 16t h.- We left Boma
hundred in · ten flat? He sure was on this day much to t he disappointtra·v eling overland."
met of our head coolie, Master H . G.
"I guess we got along pretty well in Tolerton, who ha d t aken quite a fancy
our class election, a ll but that presi- to the daught er of the chief bum of
dent ," said Louise. "Let 's see, t here the town. She was a wonderful girl
is Treasu rer Robert Phillips, Vice- wit h light green eyes and rusty iron
President ·Margaret Atkinson and Ev- hair . Her nose was slightly flat but,
an J enkins and Robert Talbot, foot ball as I said before, she was truly a wonand basketball managers respective- derful gir l. But I fhought she was not
ly."
the girl for Gus for he was made to
"I see you've taken geometry," an- suite another gir l. Well, we traveled
swered Louise.
up the Congo river until we reached
"Yes," put in Dick, "that 's why we Batenge about twelve hundred riloonly had eleven on the honor roll this meters f rom Bo ma. This took us t~
time."
the very heart of Africa and was t he
"Oh, we'll have more on next time," beginning of our .adventure and port. said Louise, optimistically."
age acro·s s the continent to Capetown~
"We have some pretty slick writers
Wednesday, Feb. 10.- We left with
in our class," Dick · assured t hem. thirteen baggagemen, thirteen guide~
'~Look at Louise and Wayne Morron." and a
guard of some forty men;
"Sure; we'll do something in the given 'tis by the King of Batenge
Brook's contest this year," replied whom I paid witJh six dollars worth of
Woo~wo-rth's, assorted j ewelry.
This
Bill.
"Look at athletics ," said Dick. "We amassed quite a· pile · of : glass and
ha d E lijah Alexander, Boh Talbot and brass, but he was satisfied ·and so was
'Chick' Herbert well up in football, I.
and a lot of others went out t hat will
This king was a fellow who resemb-·
make good next year."
led a pair of patent leather shoes and
"And we had Lowell Allen in bas- who must ha·v e polished his hide wit h
ketball with Glen Jones and Dick Har- dyean shine for it shone like the top
wood not far behind," went on Dick.
of a fat, bald-headed man.
"You fellows aren't so g ood," spoke
We headed for Stauleyville, and it
up Louise. "Look at Bertha May Has- was enroute to this t hat we had our
sey and Hazel Beck, and there ar e first adventure.
Our scouts came
back with t he news that the largest
some more on the second team."
"We have some good track fellows snake ever seen was laying about a:
in· Seeds, Allen, Herbert, Alexander quarter of a mile t o our right. They
said it was slowly swallowing a young
and Roessler," said Bill.
"A11d," said Louise, " last but not cow it had caught. Now Coolie Master
least comes the party. It seems that H . G. Tolerton was taking sulphur
everyone had a g ood t ime and enjoy- pills fo r his blood as the heat had
ed the new t hings pulled, and 'Cheese greatly affected him and a s t hey t ast it, de Bulls' came loudly from the back ed good he had eat en some thirty of
corner as Mr. Grant came in and no- them .
We t raveled the distance and articed three pupils apparently studying
rived upon t he shake and what a snake
diligently .
WALTER DEMING,
it was ! It was lying between a clust er
of trees and had ha lf swallowed the
Sophomore Class President.
cow. It saw us but pa id little attent ACCOUNTS OF THE TRAVELS IN ion to us for it went on with its ghast ly meal. Chief Camerman R. V. GarrTHE DARK COUNTRY.
sion was st anding some fifty yards off
By the late Sir Wm. S. Smith and the in order to take a ll the snake in one
Honorable Robert V. Garrison.
picture.
Now H . G. Tolerton began
Head of Explorers and W riters- W. watching t he process of taking the
snak e anfi a dvanced about ten rods
S . Smith.
from it which was dangerously close,
Chief Cameraman- R. V. Garrison.
Head Coolie Mast er-H. G. Tolerton. tho we a ll carried 111-00 high calibre
My dear readers of the S. H. S. guns.
As soon as we had laid a trap for
Quaker:
It is to give you a f ew hour s of the i>nake and we re r eady, one of the
t h rill and wonder of awe and more be- coolies st epped on the tail of the snake
cause having traveled · in the Dark which insulted it. It swung its rear
country I wish to bring to you the south with a tremendous crash into
perils and the wonders that m y fri end, t h e pit of H. G. Tolerton's crater sendthe attendants and I had in our t ravels ing him up in the a ir, where he did
that I am writing thes·e accounts.
the best Charleston I ever saw and
On Friday Ma r. 13-1909, in the year with a few twist s came down with a
of our Lord, we set sail from the fair hum, g reatly resembling that of a
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Popular Copyrights
Any Book Any Time.
SALEM NEWSPAPER AGENCY
79 MaiH St.

Nex t State Theater

Phone 621

Original Cut Rate
· , Whitmans Box Candy
25c to $5.00

Liggetts Box Candy
39c to $4.00

Fresh Bulk Candy of
· all kinds

J. H. Lease Drug Co.

Floding Drug Store
Bolger & French
The Rexall Stores.

Snappy

SPRING HATS
For Young Men

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
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Do You Patronize
E)ur 1\dvertisers ?
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Ford car hittin g a safety bus. When
we g ot t o him there was a volumious
odor of sulphur aill a round.. We pic ked him up and foregetting the snake
(which when afterwards caught measur ed two hundred and ten feet, and
weighed three and a half tons, we
made haste t o Stauleyville, where he
was taken care of .
Now if I don't die a s a result of t his
being published, I will tell in the n ext
issue more of our travels.

School Improvement
?

?

?

?

?

Som\' students have suggested that
it would make school much pleasan ter for all concerned· if an elevator
were installed, if soft padded velour
a rm chairs .were f urnished in every
r oom a s well as soft velvet rugs, if
chewing gum were allowed-indeed,
supplied, and examinations were eliminated.
Then school would be a very ·comMiss McCrea dy : " What is a circle?"
Miller : "A line parallel to all sides f ortable place to which to go.
of a point."
T eacher : "Willie, please tell me
Dentist : " What kind of filling do what it is when I say, "I love, you
you want in your tooth?
love, he loves."
G. Crumerine: "Oh, I'll t ake chocoW~llie: "That's one of the triangles
lat e."
where somehody gets shot."
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Mr. Iman Adviser's
Column
Dear Iman:
There is a momentous question that
is troubling my mind. It gives me no
peace. Plea se, dear Mr. Iman, why
don't they iJ~stall elevators in Salem
High?
A VOIR D. POISE.
I thank you for your confidence in
my ability to help yoU:. Since this ~s
school improvement week, that's a
good question. But on the other lhand
scientist s have proved that to climb
stairs is the best reducing tonic in the
world. Also I have to consider the
question from all angles before I ca n
put it up to the board. Where would
the elevators be placed? I can't think
of a single place unless it would be in
the paper chutes. You see in this case
only one person could go one way at
one time. The people on the first floor
would have to start the night befo1·e
to get to the next day's classes on the
third floor. Another phase of the
same subject is that the steps have
taken me anywhere I wanted to go for
the last decade.

Of course I mean for medicinal ·purposes.
SPEEK EZZIE.
I presume you're a prohibitionist
and trying to get at the bottom of
this humid problem. Chemists her~,
there and every where say in Arabia,
which accounts for those terrible
nights .
It seems to me the philisophical
quips that I see around the building
in 'Various places are a little one-sided.
Oh, yes, you refer to:
"Man is made of dust,
Dust settles downBe a man."
You are wondering about the ladies !
How does this sound:
" Women. use powder,
Powder explodesBe a woman."

Iman :
I want to do something new in this
world. What would you suggest?
N. 0. IDEAZ.
Invent a gasless gas engine.
Get
this receipt from Mr. Owen. He told
his studes one day:
"I want you to
quit helping your selves t o the sandpa per. I'll dis1h out the sandpaper."

Dear Im:
Who do you think really knows his Dear Sir:
cherries? You'·v e heard the expresQuick, what's the best radio buy ?
NU PHAN.
sion, "He knows :his cherries."
I. NOAH LITTLE.
There are many " bests." Don Smith
tota lly agrees with Mr. Vickers in that
I t hink George Washington was the
his F leischman's Yeasterpiece is t he
first man who knew h is cherries. He
best. While Marion Humptedumpty
realized what was in a cherry switc'h.
thinks nothing can compare with t he
But in coming down to more modern
Waterloo Kant set; also Max the
times, Elmer Meyers wins the honor.
Fisher , says " I can get a dinner con•
It is said that he devoured the entire
cert on my Code L set anytime in the
contents of a cherry pie.
day." You don't understand what Code
L m eans, so I will tell you. It means
Dear Ima:
you receive Code (dots and daslhes)
What has become of t he cross-word from within the city limits, hence
puzzles ?
Code L. This set gets dinner concerts
I. D. CLARE.
from Pat Murphy and bedtime stories
from Bob Davis, who broadcast s with
That's r ight, the craze has become a Davidyne set.
less prominent. But when you realize
that Cleopatra was g ranted a divorce
because her husband .couldn't help h er
complete a very difficult one; a lso,
that King Tut died because of · the
nervous prostration caused by a puzzle-they have had their day. I alThe new boy who had just moved to
ways ca lled them cuss-word puzzles,
for every time I t r ied to work one that town, Lord Fauntleroy, was a source
was the word that came to my mind. of never-ending wonder and amusement to the local boys, because of his
·velvet suits trimmed in lace, and a ll
Dear Ad :
What has become of the F lorida of his ot her queer clothes ; in short,
Lord Fauntleroy himself a mused
boom ?
them.
IMA BOOMER.
One day, Tom Sawyer, the leader of
That was well put. The boom seems the gang in the town, was at his usual
to have stopped booming. When you t ask of white-washing the f ence
consider the location of F lorida you'!! which task he hated. "Don't see why
understand b'etter . F l-0rida is the t here is such thing s a s old fences anyg oat ee of the United States. It i s way," Tom said to himself with a
bur ied down there in the swamps and grimace.
Just then, who should appear on the
a fellow that buys a lot would have to
be a deep-sea diver to find it. J There scene but Lord Fauntleroy, faultlessis a great influx of California t ourists ly attired in his usual velvet suit.
to t his state. Uncle Sam gets his chin
"What a re you doing,"
a sk ed
whiskers from F lor ida and since they Fauntleroy?
are out of style F lorida may as well
" What's it look like, you little
not be printed on the maps.
sissy?" j eered Tom.
The little lord didn't seem to mind
Dear Ad:
Tom's taunts. "Why aren't you fishWhere was the first alcohol made'? ing with Huck today?" again spoke

Lord Fauntleroy
and Tom Sawyer

-

Mathews .Toilet /Goods Dept.
One of Most Complete in City
We carry a Large Stock of Highest Quality and
Nationally Advertised Toilet Goods
Coty
L. T. Pievers
Three Flowers
Blue Rose
Ojerkiss
Pompeian
Edna W . Hopper

Elmo
Marinello
H. H. Ayers
Luxor
Cappi
Colgates
Golden Peacock

Mary Garden
Boncilia
Melba
Houbigants
Fiancee
Karess

IT PAYS TO BUY AT MATHEWS

M1\THEWS
euT R1\TB
15 BROADWAY
McCULLOCH'S
For 13 Years

A Salem Institution
For All the People
A SAFE STORE FOR THE FAMILY TO DEAL AT

Try Our Special Noon Lunches
at
WERNER'S CONFECTIONERY
W. S. ARBAUGH
FURNITURE OF QUALITY
Fauntleroy.
"Huh," said Tom. " It isn't every boy
that gets to whitewash a nice fence
every day. Better than fishing, an y
ole'day."
"Is it really?" asked Fauntleroy,
with curiosity "Gee, I wish I could do
it for a while."
"Maybe I'll let you do it for a little
while," replied Tom, thinking to himself, "the softy."
" I can't stay very long, because
Dearest said I couldn't." said Fauntleroy, entering upon the mystic art of
whitewashing a fence.
"Who's Dearest? " a sked Tom.
"Why she's m y mother," replied
Fauntleroy.
" Huh?" said T om.
Just then a voice, " Hey, Tom," was
heard,
"I'll be back in a minute," said Tom
to Fauntleroy. "Yes I will µot," ·said
Tom to himself in an undertone.
That evening , Dearest saw a whit e
apparition entering the door .
Her
little lord, covered from head to foot
with whitewash!
That same evening there was a
meeting held at Tom's home between
his Aunt P olly and Lord Fauntleroy's
mother. It wouldn't do to say what
the outcome was, but the next morning, queer sounds were heard i ssuing
from the woodshed.
LOUISE FORSYTHE '28

·Ruggy-Courtney
Motors
Garfield at Fifth

Overland
Willys-Knight
Fine Motor Cars
Murad & Apex Radios

THEODORE RUTA

Teacher of
Saxophone
and Clarinet
The Home Store
CHI NA AND K ITCHEN
WARES
98 Main St.
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The Salem Hardware
Co.

J. ·R. Stratton & Co.

16-18 Broadway

Salem High School
Twenty Five Years Ago.
In June, 1901, a class of eleven gra- showers, also the Reilly Field was a
duated f.rom the Salem High school, vision rather than a reality.
after four years of study in what was
Domestic science, Manuel training,
then the new high school building on the business course are all additions
Fourth street. There were at that which show what stride Salem High
time six teachers and the principal.
has made.
Two languages, Latin and German,
We had our class president, chose
were taught. Now a pupil can take our class colors, probably meeting two
French and Spanish, also four years or three times a year.
As for class
of Latin.
Then, too, English, as parties, we did not have one, only as
taught in the High school to-day an individual would en_tertain the class
covers so much more ground than it in his or her own home.
did twenty-five years ago. Of course . These were enjoyed very muoh but
we studied Hamlet, Macbeth, Ivanhoe, were quite different from the parites
Milton's Essays, wrote essays and !had of to-day, given in the gymnasium
small debates, in class, not with other with the faculty helping to make the
high schools. Never-the-less, we did school life of the pupils a success.
not have the priviledge of handing in
We must n~t forget the Hi-Y, Junio.r Mus'ic club, Sdence club, . all of
seven or eight book reviews a year,
which t eaches one to read what is which place higher ideals before the
worth while and helps him to pick out pupils.
the better parts of what he is reading.
Surely we who have children in the
Public speaking, which I believe is Salem High school of to-day can not
a great benefit to the boys and girls, help but see what a vast improvement
not then was a part of the course.
has been made over what quite a few
of the older people are apt to term as
There were some reference books the good old days and yet I feel that
provided by the school but, we did not the ideal which ih as been so ably dehave such a library as we are proud of veloped and made. a reality under the
to-day with a capable librarian, one supervision of our splendid Superinof our own high school graduates, to tendent Allen and the Faculty of the
serve the pupils and help them find Salem High had its beginnig twentywhat they need.
five years ago when Professor B. F.
Track, basket-ball, football as well Stanton was our Principal.
as other physical training, with the
MRS. B. L. FLICK
use of a gymnasium, equipment and
Class of 1901

..

Some of our alumni were back home
to celebrate Hatdhet day. Some nf
these were Florence (Tot) Cosgrove,
Donald Walton, Joseph Chamberlain,
Elizabeth Bunn, Lozeer Coplan, Helen
Reitzell, Oscar Tolerton and the Kent
Normal and Mount Union students.
-:We regret very much the death of
an alumnus, Frank Willaman, who recently died at· Ames, Iowa, of pneumonia. Frank was very prominent in

l

athletics and at the time of his death
was assistant coach at Iowa State
college.
-:To Mrs. B. L. Flick we are extremely grateful for her interesting
article about Salem High twenty-five
years ago. It is surely interesting to
note how much our school has grown
and improved in this time. Such an
article should make us appreciative
for the opportunities we now have.
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"The Observer", Wooster, Ohio.
Wish you success with the "Intimate
Strangers."
We suggest you might use a column
for class news.
"The Oak Leaf," Oakmont, Ohio.
You have a very pretty and attractive cover on your paper. It is good
and "peppy." Keep it up.
"The Trumpeter, East Palestine,
High School.
. We wish to compliment you on your
'clever poem, "Columbus." The story
is remarkably
well told in these
verses.
"The Mariener," Ashtabula Harbor,
Ohio.
"The L . R. S. Mirror", Louisville,

Ohio.
We take the liberty of printing
your poem "Your School."
"Blue and White Messenger."
Yours is one of the best little papers
we have on our exchange list.
"The Clarion," Salem, Oregon.
"The Headlight," Wellsville, Ohio.
"Red and Blue," Alliance, Ohio.
"Keramos," East Liverpool, Ohio.
"Voice of South High," Youngstown, Ohio .
"High School Life," Warren, Ohio.
"The Dart," A shtabula, Ohio.
"Red and Black, Fostoria High
School.
"Red and White Flame," Monongahela, Pa.

Skates

Our Dollar Day Specials
Consist of CJ.owe[ ·'Bars
And Radiantfires
And in both cases
They are attractive
As they represent
Substantial savings.
So come right in
And investigate
And then invest.

Yz
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Sleds 20 % of!

China ware and fancy
glass 20 o/o of!
Complete Line of Hardware,
· Plumbing, Roofing
THE PIONEER STORE

LIBER'S TOP SHOP
22 Penn St.

Open Today

Oriental Stores Co.

New Victor Record
No. 19913

!Cash Butchers-Bakers-Grocers
Bell Phone 1240
FREE DELIVERY

''Thanks for the Buggy
.
Ride"

OUR MOTTO:
QUALITY AND SERVICE
For quality goods at moderate
price·s see us.

C. M. WILSON CO.

KODAKS
Developing
Printing
Enlarging

The Smith Co.
Agency for

Battle Creek
Health Foods

Bennett's Drug Store
KODAK AGENT

BOHR FLORAL CO.

SIMON BROTHERS

Successor to

Wedding and
Funeral Flowers
a Specialty

QUALITY
MEATS
24 E. Main St.

Cowgill's

i
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Phone 900

Phone 900

Men's
Furnishings

Crossley
Barber Shop
Opposite Postoffice

FITZPATRICKSTRAIN CO.

Expert Shoe Repairing
- A T.--

The Speidel Shoe Co.
30-32 Main St., Salem, O.

C. V. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

122 East Main St.

A poor excuse is often worse
than none.
So also are poor glasses.
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THE CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK
Solicits your
Checking and Savings Accounts
Maybe they'll be alright someday,
"The Wonder of the \Vaist Line."
but the Freshman still persist in pullAbout her waist .h e put his arm,'
ing hot ones.
we even hear of one
Sh e did not scream, she did not
who asked the photog rapher how long
shout
it would take to get his picture after
Or trembl"l with a wild alarm;
h e h ad lef t his measurements.
She did not struggle or grow red
As one would naturally opine,
Teacher: "What makes the Tower
Right here I think it might be said
of Pisa lean?"
Her
waist wa s hanging on· the line.
Bob Talbot: "If I knew, I'd try it
Ex.
m yself."
Motorist: "Wanna Ride.?"
Ruth Older : "Your speedometer
A Prominent Lady Hiker: "No, shows you have gone 25,000 miles.
thanks; I'm walking to r educe:"
You must have been taking some long
Motorist : "Well your lost then, be- t rips."
cause this i;oad goes to Albany."
Ted Kirkbride: "No, t he 5,000 are
for trips over to y our house and the
"A little bird told me what kind of 20,000 were · spent hunting parking
places."
a lawyer your father is."
"What did the bird say?"
"Cheep, Cheep?"
Grace W.: "What did you say?"
"Well a duck told me what kind of
Carl : "Nothing,"
a doctor you r old man is."
Grace W.: "l know but how did you
express it t his time?"
"Fer crying' out loud," said the old
man a s he kicked the baby out the
Dramatist: "And a s she stepped inwindow.
to the car a hundred eyes were on

BLOWING BUBBLES
is ·an interesting pastime for children.

Bubbles are beautiful things; but what becomes of them?
Dollars spent are like bubbles blown.
They disappear never to return.
A dollar saved is like a trusty servant, it will work for
you as long as you live.

The Farmers National Bank of Salem
Star Rite
Electric Curlers
$1.00 and$ 3.50
and
Wavers - $ 4.00

VOTAW'S
MEATMARKET
Phone 217

· R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

. her."
'<" ~
Chick H.: "Know anything about
Voice in audience: "Must a be / 1 ~
We can always fit you with
Russian girls?"
some potato."
the newest in snappy up to the
Joe S.: "I sure do, its expensive."
_minute footwear .for Ladies,
Chick H .: "What's expensive?"
Sheen: "Who said angels don'.t
Men, Boys and Children.
Joe S.: "Rushin' girls."
swear? "
See our complete line of
Si: "How zat ?"
The World still insist s that the pubguaranteed
Silk Hose at $1.00
Sheen: "Why, what does St. Peter
lie is dumb. H ere is a ' sign t hat was say when people get to him b y misseen at a plumber's shoppe. "Cast take?,,
Iron Sinks."
H er e's another one to think about,
Pa: "Look through the k eyhole in104!/2 E. Main St.
A furniture store stated this in an adto the parlor."
vertisement, "We stand by all the beds
we sell."
Son : "I did."
But here's the one that displayed a
Pa: "And what did you find out?"
Son : "The Lights out? ,,.
real bargain. "Shoes · shined inside."

WATCH OUR WINDOW

BOB CHALFANT

Snappy Spring Styles Arriving Daily

Courtney & Schwartz

WARK'S, Inc.

BUNN'S

HIGH VINE GROCERY

Mr. Wherry:_ "Give me an example
Boy: "Wouldn't it be great to see
Miss Beardmore and Mr. Wrigley in
of diminishing returns.
Willi~ (Hank) Lippert: "We had a debate about
famous "After
chicken o~ Sunday, chicken h ash on Every Meal."
Monday, and chicken soup the rest of
Moral': "Always t ell the truth."
the week, getting weaker every day."
This boy probably did.

the

Well, P unk Arnold and Don Smith
have at last 'd ecided ori a name for
Name-Max Fisher.
th eir favorite song.
It is called,
Born-Yes.
"Fathei .Leetonia, 'Here I' Come.;'
Father's Business-Rotten.

FIVE PER CENT AND SOMETIMES MORE
cA, Goad Investment from E'Dery Angle
No matter what you are saving for. a savings account in THE HOME
SAVIN GS. paying you FIVE PER CENT AND SOMETIMES MORE.
is a safe and profitable in vestment.
You can deposit any amount from $ l .00 up, to start an ·account, which
may be added to or withdrawn from as desired.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
Main Office - Federal and Chestnut, Youngstown, Ohio
Salem Office - 64 Main Street, Salem, Ohio
Struthers Office - 32 State Street, Struthers, Ohio

r

T}iE.
Make Your Own CHOW MEIN .
and CHOP SUEY
We handle the La Choy Products.

. ........
Two J ews were in a Railroad accident and sued the company:
thousand

FOR
GltOTHES
SPRUCE UP
Phone 776
27 8-way

. Bell Phone 730

One got three
other five.

BE1H1TY SHOPPE

and

the

The one who got the three thousand
came r ushing over to the other and
said, "Look here Elkey, how does it
happen dot you got two thousand
mo re as me?"
"Well," said Elkey, "Dot vos very
easy. During dur excitement I had
dur presence of mind to kick mine ·
wife in dur nose."-Ex.

Friendly Five
Oxfords
$5.00
Collegiate Styles

Salem ·Boot Shop
103 Main Street

I

